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ABSTRACT' * AIM:* The* purpose* of* the* present* study* was* to* evaluate* a* methodology* to* estimate* the* stature* in* orthodontically* treated* individuals* using* odontometric* data* obtained* from* digitalized* 3W dimensional* image.* MATERIAL' AND' METHODS:* The* sample* consisted* of* 46* Brazilian* people* from* the* southern* of* the* country,* aged*between*22*and*37*years*and*divided*into*two*groups;*group*1* (control)*composed*by*24*individuals*with*no*orthodontic*treatment* and* adequate* alignment* of* the* six* anterior* mandibular* teeth* and* group* 2* (experimental)* composed* by* 22* individuals* with* crowding* of* the* anterior* mandibular* teeth* before* the* orthodontic* treatment* (Group* 2A)* and* after* orthodontic* alignment* (Group* 2B).* The* odontometric* data* was* obtained* from* their* digitalized* cast* models.* Mathematical* formulas* were* used* to* obtain* the* stature* range* between* the* minimum* and* maximum* estimated* stature.* RESULTS:' The*descriptive*analysis*of*the*percentage*of*people*with*real*stature* within*the*estimated*stature*range*showed*an*average*between*the* right*and*left*hemiarchs*of*44%,*75%*and*52%*for*groups*1,*2A*and* 2B,* respectively.* CONCLUSION:* It* was* concluded* that* this* method* can* be* used* for* the* stature* estimation* in* orthodontically* treated* patients*but*as*an*auxiliary*tool*together*with*other*methodologies.* ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' KEYWORDS'
INTRODUCTION

!
I d e n t i f y i n g* i s* d e t e r m i n i n g* t h e* individuality,* in* other* words,* proving* through* technical* and*scienti8ic* methods* that*a*person* is* that* person* and* not* another* one. 1,2 * The* Forensic* Dentistry* has* in* the* human* identi8ication*an*area* of*great* support* for* the* forensic* medicine* due* to* the* excellent* results* obtained*through*the*use*of*re8ined*techniques* and* precise* conclusions.* It* is* in* body* recognition* that* the* human* identi8ication* reaches*its*highest*application*value. 3 * In*cases*of*great*disasters*and*collective* accidents* the* bodies* of* the* victims* suffer* destructive* actions* and* are* commonly* found* carbonized,*dismembered*and*decomposed.* So* the* identi8ication* is* established* through* the* analysis* of* parts* of* the* body,* bones,* skeletal* r e m a i n s* a s* w e l l* a s* t e e t h , 2 , 4 * u s i n g* anthropometric* methods. 2 * In* such* cases* the* identity* investigation* has* to* be* started* by* the* biotypologic* data* that* present* less* variation* such*as*species,*age,*sex,*stature*and*weight. * Carrea 1 * described* a* mathematical* calculation* to* determine* the* stature* considering* the* size* of* anterior* mandibular* teeth,* however*its*applicability*as* a*method*to* estimate* *the* * stature* * was* * not* *scienti8ically* * tested.* * The* * studies* * that* * used* * Carrea's* calculation 1 * as* a* method* to* estimate* the* stature* used* samples* of* individuals* with* the* anterior* mandibular* teeth* aligned 14,15,16* * crowded* with* diastema 14,15 * * also* with* no* distinction* in* relation* to* alignment. 4 * The* applicability*of*this*method*on*orthodontically* treated*individuals*was*not*yet*studied. * One* of* the* measurement* used* in* this* method 1 * is* the* linear* distance* between* the* mesial* *of* *central* *incisor* *and* *distal* *of* *the* * canine.* *So* *it`s* *evident* *that* *anterior* *teeth* alignment* can* interfere* with* the* stature* estimation.* This* has* led* to* the* need* of* comparing* the* situation* of* crowding* and* alignment*in*orthodontics*patients.
* The* present* study* aimed* to* verify* the* applicability* of* the* mathematical* calculations* of* * Carrea 1 * * to* * estimate* * the* * stature* * in* * orthodontically* * treated* * individuals* * using* odontometric*data*obtained*from*digitalized*3M dimensional*images.
MATERIAL-AND-METHODS
The*research*was* submitted* and*approved*by* the* ethics* committee* in* researches* involving* human**beings**of*the**Dentistry**College**of**the* * University**of**São*Paulo**and*conducted**in**the* * facilities* *of**the* *Latin**American* *Institute* *of* * Dental* *Research**and*Education**M**ILAPEO,* *in* * the**city**of**Curitiba**(Brazil)**in**2011.**All**the* * individuals* * who* composed* the* study* sample* agreed* to* participate* in* the* research* and* signed*a*term*of*free*and*informed*consent.
1"SAMPLE:
* The* study* carried* out* on* 46* Caucasian* Brazilian* people* (28* female,* 18* mal* e)* aged* between*22*and*37.
* The*inclusion*criteria*was* the*presence* of* the*six* higid*mandibular*anterior*teeth,* the* absence* of* the* diastema,* no* interproximal* tooth* wear* during* orthodontic* treatment* and* no* diseases,* syndromes* or* anomalies* that* could*interfere*in*the*body*growth. * The* sample* was* divided* into* two* groups:*control*group*(Group*1)*constituted*by* 24* individuals* with* no* orthodontic* treatment* with*the*six*mandibular*anterior*teeth*aligned* and* a* experimental* group* composed* by* 22* individuals* with* mandibular* anterior* teeth* crowded* before* the* orthodontic* treatment* (Group* 2A)* and* with* the* normal* position* of* these* teeth* after* the* orthodontic* treatment* (Group*2B).* For*a*better*standardization*of*the* dental*crowding*quantity*(Group*2A)*the*index* of* Little 17 * was* used,* accepting* a* moderate* or* severe*degree*of*irregularity*in*the*position*of* the*teeth*(at*least*4mm).
2"DENTAL"MEASUREMENTS:
* Odontometric* measurements* were* obtained*on*3MD*digital*images.*It*was*used*the* 3Shape* Ortho* SystemTM* (3Shape* A/S,* Copenhagen,* K* Denmark)* which* is* composed* by* the* R700* scanner* developed* for* the* high* precision* digitalization* of* plaster* models* and* the*3D*OrthoAnalyserTM*software*(3Shape* A/ S,*Copenhagen,*K*Denmark). * All*the*measurements*were*obtained*for* both* hemiarch* with* an* approximation* of* 0.01mm.* * The* * localization* of* * the*landmarks* * was* * facilitated* * by* either* * the* *possibility* of* rotating* *the**digitalized**model* *on**the* *three* planes* *of* *space* *or* * the* *zoom*tool* *of* *the* software.* After*obtaining*the*radiusMchord*and* arch* value* for* each* cuspid,* their* values* were* inserted* in* the* formula* developed* by* Carrea 1 * to* obtain* the* minimum* and* the* maximum* statures*in*centimeters.
Minimun*stature*=*radiusMchord*x*6*x*3.1416* *******************************************************2
M a x im um * s t a t u r e * = *a r c h * x * 6 * x * 3 . 1 4 1 6 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 2 F i g . * 1 . * * A r c h * m e a s u r e : * im a g e * o f * t h e * d i g i t a l i z e d * m o d e l * s h ow i n g * t h e * g r e a t e s t * m e s i o d i s t a l * d i s t a n c e * o f * t h e * r i g h t * l ow e r * c e n t r a l * i n c i s o r * ( 4 1 ) , * r i g h t * l ow e r * l a t e r a l * i n c i s o r * ( 4 2 ) * a n d * r i g h t * l ow e r * c a n i n e * ( 4 3 ) .
F i g . * 2 . * R a d i u s M c h o r d *m e a s u r e : * im a g e * o f * t h e * d i g i t a l i z e d *m o d e l * s h ow i n g *
t h e * l i n e a r * d i s t a n c e * f r om * t h e * m o s t * m e s i a l * p o i n t * o f * t h e * i n t e r p r o x im a l * f a c e * o f * t h e * r i g h t * l ow e r * i n c i s o r * ( 4 1 ) * t o * t h e * m o s t * d i s t a l * p o i n t * o f * t h e * i n t e r p r o x im a l * f a c e * o f * t h e * r i g h t * l ow e r * c a n i n e * ( 4 3 ) .
" R E A L " S T A T U R E :
* T h e * r e a l * s t a t u r e * o f * t h e * s u b j e c t s * o f * t h e * r e s e a r c h * w a s * o b t a i n e d * w i t h * t h e * a i d * o f * s t a d i om e t e r * ( S a n n y * Am e r i c a n l o o k i n g * a t * t h e * h o r i z o n , * w i t h * t h e * h e a d * d i r e c t e d * b y * t h e * a u r i c u l o M o r b i t a l * p l a n e * p a r a l l e l * t o * t h e * g r o u n d , * t h e * f e e t * o v e r * a * 8 l a t * s u r f a c e * a n d * t h e * t i p * o f * t h e * f e e t * f o rw a r d * w i t h * t h e * h e e l s * t o g e t h e r 1 8 . *
T h e * m e a s u r em e n t s * w e r e * t a k e n * i n * t h e * 8 i r s t * h o u r s * o f * t h e *m o r n i n g * a n d * t h e * d i s t a n c e * f r om * t h e * g r o u n d * t o * t h e * h i g h e s t * p o i n t * o f * t h e * h e a d * i n * t h e * m e d i a n * s a g i t t a l * p l a n e 1 9 * *w a s * r e c o r d e d . m e a s u r em e n t s * w e r e * r e p e a t e d * tw i c e * w i t h * a n * i n t e r v a l * o f * a t * l e a s t * o n e *w e e k * o n * 2 0 * c a s t *m o d e l s * r a n d om l y * s e l e c t e d .
" E V A L U A T I O N " O F " T H E " I N T R A " A N D " I N T E R < O B S E R V E R " E R R O R :
* I n t r a * a n d * i n t e r M o b s e r v e r * e r r o r * w a s * c a l c u l a t e d . * Tw o * d i f f e r e n t * o p e r a t o r s * r e t o o k * a l l * t h e *m e a s u r em e n t s * * tw i c e , * *w i t h * * a n * * i n t e r v a l * * o f * * a t * * l e a s t * * a * *w e e k , * * o n * * 2 0 * * d i g i t a l i z e d * * m o d e l s * r a n d om l y .
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6"STATISTICAL"ANALYSIS:
* The*normality*of*the*data*was*tested*by* ShapiroMWilks* test.* It* was* calculated* the* maximum* error* considering* the* size* of* the* available* sample* with* a* con8idence* level* of* 95%.
*
The* descriptive* analysis* was* made* by* determining* the*real*stature* comprised*within* or* * outside* * the* * established* * stature* * range* * between* * the* *minimum* * and* * the* *maximum* estimated* stature* for* each* hemiarch* of* the* same*digitalized*model.
The* * statistical* * analysis* * was* * made* * using* *the**software* *Statistica* *9.0* *(Statsoft®* SouthAmerica)* and* Microsoft* Excel®.* The* signi8icance*level*used*was*established*in*5%.
RESULTS
!
It* * was* * veri8ied* * that* * the* * measurements* * produced* * from* the* * digital* * models* * were* statistically* equal* to* the* measurements* produced* from* the* plaster* models* and*that* there* was* no* intra* and*interM operator* statistically* signi8icant* difference.* In* relation*to*the*size*of*the*sample,* accepting*an* error* of* 4.5* cm* within* a* con8idence* level* of* 95%,* the* available* sample* was* considered* consistent.
* The*descriptive*data*are*shown*in* Table* 1.*It*is*observed*that* for* Group*1,* *50%*of*the* sample* presented* the* real* stature* within* the* calculated* stature* range* considering* the* left* hemiarch,* but* for* the* right* hemiarch* it* was* 37.5%.* Studies* that* used* the* calculations* of* Carrea 1 * to* estimate* the* stature* in* individuals* with*aligned*teeth*presented*better*results.
DISCUSSION
!
Lima*et*al. 14,15 *veri8ied*an*accuracy*level* between* the* real* stature* and* the* estimated* stature*range*of*82.6%*for*the*right*side*and*of* 72.2%* for* the* left* side.* Silva 16 * also* * reported* * having**found* *values* *around**70%,* *however* * these* * researches* * used* methodologies* to* o b t a i n* t h e* a r c h* a n d* r a d i u s M c h o r d* measurements*different* from*the*ones*used*in* this*study. * Group* 2A* presented* a* high* percentage* of* individuals* with* real* stature* within* the* estimated* stature* range,* 86.4%* for* the* left* hemiarch* and* 63.6%* for* the* right* hemiarch* (Table*1 ).*The*explanation*for*such*values* was* the*fact* that* the*individuals* with*the* crowded* teeth* (Group* 2A)* presented* lower* values* for* the*radiusMchord*measure*in*relation*to* Group* 1* with* the* aligned* teeth,* and* consequently* lower* minimum* estimated* statures* and* a* larger* range* between* the* minimum* and* maximum* estimated* statures* (Table* 2)* therefore* increasing* the* chances* of* the* real* stature*being*within*this*range.* Lima*et* al. 14,15 * in* a* sample* of* individuals* with* the* crowded* anterior* mandibular* teeth* found* even* higher* values* of* the* percentage* of*individuals* whose* real* height* was* within* the* estimated* stature* range,* however* it* was* not* described* in* the* study* the* degree* of* dental* crowding* of* the* * sample.* *Cavalcanti 4 *drawing*no* *distinction**in* * relation**to* *the*dental* *irregularity*quantity*in* the*sample*of*his*research*veri8ied*that*the*real* stature*was*within*the*estimated*stature*range* in*36%*of*the*cases*for*the*right*side*and*48%* for*the*left*side. * In*the*Group*2B*it*was*observed*that*the* real* stature* was* within* the* estimated* stature* range*in*59%*of*the*cases*for*the*left*hemiarch* and*in*45%*of*the*cases*for*the*right*hemiarch* (Table* 1 ).* When* Group*1* and* Group* 2B* were* compared,*it*was*veri8ied*a*similarity* between* both* groups* in* relation* to* the* relative* quantities*of*individuals*whose*real*height*was* within* the* estimated* range,* however* with* more*favorable*results*for*the*group*with*teeth* aligned* by* the* orthodontic* treatment.* Group* 2B* also* presented* the* size* of* the* estimated* stature* range* smaller* than* the* one* of* the* Group*1* (Table*2 ).
* From* the* two* dental* measures* used*in* this* study* just* the* radiusMchord* value* can* be* changed* due* to* the* orthodontic* treatment.* It* was*veri8ied*that*in*Group*2B* the*radiusMchord* measurements*had*an*increase*of*9.3%*for*the* left*hemiarch* and*8.1%*for*the* right*hemiarch* when*compered*to*Group*2A,* (Table*3 ).* So*the* size*of*the* estimated*stature*range* was* larger* for*the*Group*2A* than*for*the*Group*2B* (Table* 2). Table* 1. * Distribution* of* the* individuals* according* to* the* criteria:* real* stature* within* or* outside* the* estimated* stature* range* for* the* left* and* right* hemiarch.
Group&1 Group&1 Group&1 Group&1
Group&2A Group&2A Group&2A Group&2A Group&2B Group&2B Group&2B Group&2B Table* 2. * *Stature*ranges*between*the* minimum*and* maximum* estimated*stature.*Min*SE*M*minimum**stature* *estimation, * *Max* *SE* *M* *maximum* *stature* * estimation,**SER**stature**M*estimation*range*and*ASR*M*average*stature*range. * For* the* human* identi8ication* process* the*ideal*situation*should*be*the*existence*of*a* method*of*stature*estimation*which*estimated* values* closer* to* the* real* ones.* The* range* between* * the* * minimum* * and* * maximum* * estimated* * statures* * should* * be* * few* * centimeters.*Despite*the*Group*2A*presented*a* higher* percentage* of* individuals* with* real* stature* within* the* estimated* stature* range* in* relation* to* the* groups* analyzed* (Table* 1 ),* its* estimated* stature*range* was* also* much*larger* than*the*one*of*the*other*studied*groups* (Table* 2). * None* of* the* studies* found* in* the* reviewed*literature*that*used*the*calculation*of* Carrea 1 * with* the* objective* of* estimating* the* stature, 4, 14, 15, 16 * considered* the* size* of* the* estimated* stature* range* to* evaluate* the* applicability*of*this*method.
Left&hemiarch Left&hemiarch Left&hemiarch Right&hemiarch Right&hemiarch Right&hemiarch
* There*was* no* correlation* of* the*results* with*sex*of*the*sample.* In* the*Group*1*and*2A* the* results* were* more* favorable* for* female* (Table* 4* and* Table*5);* however,* in*the* Group* 2B*male*presented*better*results* (Table*5 ).
* When*comparing*the*real*and*estimated* stature* according* to* the* sex* (Table* 6),* it* was* veri8ied* that* for* all* the* studied* groups,* the* male* sex* presented* the* real* stature* closer* to* the* maximum* estimated* stature* than* to* the* minimum* one.* On* the* other* hand,* the* individuals* of* the* female* sex* had* the* real* stature* closer* to* the* minimum* estimated* stature.*These*results*con8irm*the*report*made* by*Carrea 1 *and*Velasquez. 20 * The* real* proposal* of* Carrea 1 * was* not* clear*on*his*article*of*1939.*It*seems*that*it*was* not*his*objective*to*determine*a*range*between* two*statures*where*the*real*stature*of*a*person* should* 8it,* but* to* calculate* the* human* height* proportional* to*the* size*of*some* teeth,* as*well* as* to* calculate* the* maximum* stature* that* a* person* could* present* maintaining* this* same* proportionality* relation* with* the* teeth.* Although* researches* relating* exactly* the* mesiodistal* size* of* the* mandibular* anterior* teeth* with* the* stature* were* not* found* on* the* reviewed*literature,*studies*such*as*the*ones*of* FischerMBrandies*and*Butenandt, 11 *Kalia*et*al. 12 * and* Filipson* and* Goldson 10 * veri8ied* the* existence* of* a* low* correlation* between* the* human* height* and* the* size* of* the* teeth.* However,*it*is*important* to*emphasize*none*of* them*used*the*same*teeth*of*the*mathematical* calculation*of*Carrea 1 . Table* 5.*Distribution*of*the*Group*2A*and*Group*2B*according*to*the*sex.*M*-*male.*F*-*female.
Group&2A Group&2A Group&2A Group&2A Group&2A Group&2A Group&2B Group&2B Group&2B Group&2B Group&2B Group&2B T h e* u s e* o f* t h e* m a t h e m a t i c a l* calculations*developed*by*Carrea 1 *to*study*the* stature*proportional*to*the*size*of*the*teeth*can* be*applied*as*a*method*to*estimate*the*human* stature* in* the* orthodontically* treated* i n d i v i d u a l s* w i t h* r e s e r v a t i o n s .* T h i s* methodology* should* be* used* just* as* an* auxiliary* tool* of* other* identi8ication* methods,* once* its* applicability* was* around* 50%* in* an* estimated*stature*range*of*many*centimeters.
